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Previous IssuesApril 1st - Early Bird and Merit Badges
Thanks again for checking out our biweekly newsletter. This issue will focus on 
payments and merit badge registration.

Looking forward to the Best Summer Ever.

Sincerely, 

Scott Dellosso, Camp Director 
Merit Badge Registration

Available after April 1 if the participant is paid 
in full. 

Tips and a walkthrough for how to register can 
be found by clicking below:

Updates and Information

Don’t miss out! All previous 
newsletters available here.

MB Registration

Fees and Deadlines

March 1st (past due!) $60 per Scout deposit
April 1st (early bird) $615 total per Scout
After April 1st $640 -regular rate 

Some participant types (like Eagle Camp or Trek) 
have a different rate. Click below to see the entire 
2023 Camp Fees document. 

Camp Fees 2023

Merit Badge Capacities

In order to deliver the highest quality 
instruction, Keowa uses class capacity 
limits. For most badges, this is between 
20-25 scouts. In general, scouts usually 
get their first choice for most badges. 

Some classes have smaller capacities. 
Pay special attention to the following:
Water Sports - 6 Scouts
Small Boat Sailing - 8 Scouts
Motorboating/Rowing - 8 Scouts
BSA Lifeguard - 8 Scouts
Climbing - 12 Scouts

These badges will likely be filled very 
quickly once April 1st hits.

Scouts who end up past the second or 
third person on a waiting list are 
unlikely to be able to take that badge.

Eagle Camp Scouts will never be locked 
out of any of their eagle badges. 

Merit Badge Selection Worksheet
If you’re not using the Parent Portal and need a way to 
collect the badges each Scout wants, consider using this 
black and white printable version of the merit badge 
schedule. Scouts can circle the badges they want and 
return to you.

Parent Portal
The Parent Portal allows you to have your parents:
-pay for their scouts
-select their scout’s merit badges.
You can set it to do neither, one of those, or both. 
The parent portal is off by default.

For more information, check out our online registration 
tips.
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